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O n the nature ofthe ux variability during an expansion stage of

a type I X -ray burst: C onstraints on N eutron Star Param eters for

4U 1820-30

NickolaiShaposhnikov1,Lev Titarchuk2

A B ST R A C T

PowerfulTypeIX-ray burstwith strong radialexpansion wasobserved from
the low m ass X-ray binary 4U 1820-30 with RossiX-ray Tim ing Explorer on
M ay 2,1997. W e investigate closely the  ux pro� le during the burstexpansion
stage. Applying a sem i-analyticalm odelwe are able to uncover the behavior
ofa photospheric radius and to sim ulate the evolution ofneutron star (NS)-
accretion disk system . W e argue that although the bolom etric lum inosity is
alwaystheEddington valueLE dd,thephoton  ux atthebottom oftheexpanded
envelopecan decreaseduring theexpansion stage.In fact,attheinitialm om ent
ofexplosion when the bottom burning tem perature is� 2� 109 K,the bottom
 uxLbotisafew tim estheEddington lim it,becausetheelectron cross-section isa
few tim eslessthan theThom son cross-section atsuch a high tem peratures.The
surplusofenergy  ux with respectto the Eddington,Lbot� LE dd,goesinto the
potentialenergy oftheexpanded envelope.Ascooling oftheburning zonestarts
the surplusdecreasesand thusthe envelope shrinkswhile the em ergentphoton
 ux stays the sam e L = LE dd. At a certain m om ent the NS low-hem isphere,
previously screened by the disk,becom esvisible to the observer. Consequently,
the uxdetected bytheobserverincreases.Indeed,weobservetotheparadoxical
situation when theburningzonecools,buttheapparent ux increasesbecauseof
theNS-accretion disk geom etry.W edem onstrateastrongobservationalevidence
ofNS-accretion disk occultation in thebehavioroftheobserved bolom etric ux.
W e estim ate the anisotropy due to geom etry and � nd that the system should
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have a high inclination angle. Finally,we apply an analyticalm odelofX-ray
spectralform ation in the neutron staratm osphere during burst decay stage to
inferNS m ass-radiusrelation.

Subject headings: accretion, accretion disks| stars:fundam ental param eters|
stars:individual(4U 1820-30)| X-ray:bursts

1. Introduction

4U 1820-30 isone ofthe brightestlow m assX-ray binaries(LM XB).Itresides in the
globularclusterNGC 6624.Extrem ely short685-second orbitalperiod discovered by Stella
etal. (1987)from EXOSAT observationsim plied thatthesystem isultra-com pactand the
secondary isa low-m asshelium reach degeneratestar.Using theanalysisofUV diagram sof
NGC 6624 Vacca,Lewin & van Paradijs (1986, VLP hereafter)evaluatethedistanceto be
4U 1820-30by6:4� 0:6kpc,whiletheopticalobservationsgiveadistanceestim ateof7.6kpc
(Rich,M inniti& Liebert 1993). RXTE observationsrevealed 4U 1820-30 asa prom inent
source ofkilohertz quasi-periodic oscillations (Sm ale 1997). Type IX-ray bursts (Lewin,
van Paradijs& Taam 1993;Strohm ayer& Bildsten 2003)from 4U 1820-30werediscovered
by (Grindlay etal. 1976).Itisnow wellestablished thattheseshort(� 10� 15s)outbursts
ofenergy are due to the unstable therm onuclear burning ofhydrogen/helium m ixture at
the bottom ofthe NS atm osphere accum ulated by accretion process. SAS-3 observations
showed strong evidence thatX-ray burstsare seen only in itslow-intensity state (Clark et
al. 1984).Allburstsobserved from 4U 1820-30show theradialexpansion with an apparent
photospheric radius increase by a factor of� 20. Such an expansion is accom panied by
spectralsoftening which m ovesthespectrum com pletely outofX-ray bandwidth and results
in a so called \precursor" e� ect(see Strohm ayer& Bildsten 2003,and referencestherein).
A severalhourlong \superbursts" wasobserved from 4U 1820-30 on Septem ber9,1999.It
isnow believed thatsuperburstsarecaused by theburning in thecarbon ashesproduced by
TypeIbursts(Strohm ayer& Brown 2002).

Ebisuzaki,Hanawa & Sugim oto (1983)were � rstto study hydrodynam ics ofan illu-
m inated atm osphere ofX-ray burstatthe peak (Eddington) ux. Subsequently,the X-ray
spectralform ation along with hydrodynam ics during expansion and decay stage ofType I
burstswerestudied in Titarchuk (1994),hereafterT94.Furtherdevelopm entoftheexpan-
sion stage solution ispresented in Shaposhnikov & Titarchuk (2002),hereafter ST02. In
these papersthe im portante� ectofthe radiative expansion waspointed out. Speci� cally,
whiletheem ergentphoton lum inosity isalwaystheEddington,LE dd,thephoton  ux atthe
bottom oftheexpanded envelopecan reach avalueofafew tim esgreaterthan theEddington
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lim it. Indeed,atthe initialm om entofexplosion when the bottom burning tem perature is
� 2� 109 K the bottom  ux Lbot isa few tim esm ore than Eddington lum inosity,because
theelectron cross-section isa few tim eslessthan theThom son cross-section forsuch a high
tem peratures(see below Eq. 1). The surplusofenergy  ux with respectto the Eddington
lim it,Lbot� LE dd goesinto thepotentialenergy oftheexpanded envelope.Ascooling ofthe
burning zone starts,thesurplusdecreasesand thustheenvelope shrinks(contraction stage
ofthe radialexpansion phase) while the em ergent photon  ux stays the sam e L = LE dd.
Shaposhnikov,Titarchuk & Haberl(2003),hereafterSTH,draw attention to the factthat
atthe certain m om ent ofthe contraction stage the NS low-hem isphere becom es visible to
the observer,having previously been screened by the disk. In thispaperwe provide m ore
detailsinto thephysicalinsightofthisphenom enon and itsrelation to thedata.

The spectralform ation theory,em ployed in the present work,accounts forthe e� ects
ofCom ptonization,free-freeabsorption and em ission.Analyticalexpressionsarederived for
color factors,and the spectralshapes are presented as functions ofthe input param eters:
atm osphericchem icalcom position,NS m ass,radiusand thesourcedistance.Thistechnique
was� rstapplied to EXOSAT data from 4U 1820-30 and 4U 1705-44 in Haberl& Titarchuk
(1995),hereafterHT95. In case of4U 1820-30 data from seven burstswasused. For� xed
valued ofNS m asswithin therange0.8-1.8M � authorsconstrained NS radiususingassum ed
source distance of6.4�0:6 kpc. In particular,for d = 6:4 kpc and M N S = 1:4M � they
obtained the radius value of7�0:4 km . In Titarchuk & Shaposhnikov (2002),hereafter
TS02 and STH where the technique ispresented in detail,authorsapply itto RXTE data
from Cygnus X-2 and 4U 1728-34 respectively. In this Letter we apply this m ethodology
in analyzing the burstfrom 4U 1820-30 observed by RXTE on M ay 2,1997.High spectral
and statisticalquality ofthedata allowsusto infertightconstrainson theNS param eters.
W e � nd strong a evidence ofaccretion disk-stargeom etry evolution,thatclosely resem bles
thebehaviorof4U 1728-34.W ecom pareourresultsfor4U 1820-30 with equationsofstate
(EOSs)ofNS m atter.

W epresenttheLetterinthefollowingm anner.A briefdescription ofthedataused inthe
analysisisgiven in x2.In x3 we considerthegeneralburstphenom enology.W especi� cally
address its behavior during the expansion stage in x3.1 and calculate photospheric radius
and bottom tem perature pro� les.W e discussin detaildi� erentprocesseswhich m ay a� ect
the behaviorofthe source  ux during the burstexpansion. W e presentthe m odeland the
resultsofitsapplication to theburstdata of4U 1820-30 in x3.2.Speci� cally,weobtain the
dependenceoftheNS m asson theradiusaserrorcontours,calculated fora setofdistances
to thesystem taken from theintervalobtained by Vacca,Lewin & van Paradijs (1986).W e
discussourresultsand com eto conclusionsin x4.
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2. O bservations

4U 1820-30wasobserved by ProportionalArray Counter(PCA,Jahodaetal. 1996)on
M ay 2,1997 underObservation ID 20075-01-05-00.All� vedetectorswereoperativeduring
theobservation.In addition to theperm anentStandard1 (oneenergy channel,1/8 sectim e
resolution)and Standard2 (129 energy channels,16 sectim eresolution)m odedata,data in
EventM odewith 125�stim eresolution and 64energy channelswasrecorded.Although the
High resolution EventM odeoverloaded thesatellitetelem etry system during thepeak ofX-
ray bursts,thise� ectresulted in datalossonly forthreeshortintervalsduringtheexpansion
stage and thusdid notpreventusfrom being able to perform detailed spectralanalysisof
theevent.Theburststarted at17:33:50 TerrestrialTim e.Priortheburstthesourcewasin
itslow-intensity statewith 3.3�10�9 erg cm �2 s�1  ux in 2-10 keV energy range.

Lightcurve ofthe burst is presented in Strohm ayer & Brown (2002) where authors
com pared itsgeneralpropertiestothecharacteristicsofsuperburst.Theapparentprecursor
in the burstlightcurve isan instrum entale� ectratherthan being a realphysicalproperty
ofthe burst. Itisdue to the signi� cantspectralsoftening during strong radialexpansion.
Softening e� ect shifts the spectrum em itted by the expanded NS photosphere com pletely
outofthe PCA energy bandwidth,Itisobserved asa dip in PCA countrate. The initial
riseofthephotosphereisfollowed by thecontraction stagewhen thespectrum hardensand
becom esdetectable by RXTE/PCA detectorarray.W e startourspectralanalysisofburst
radiation beginning 2secondsafterstartoftheburstwhen thespectrum shiftsback toPCA
detection bandwidth.

3. D ata analysis and results

W eusethestandard m ethod adopted forTypeIX-ray bursttem poralspectralanalysis.
In the reduction ofRXTE spectraldata we followed Recipes given in RXTE Cook Book.
W e� rstextracted spectrum ofthepersistentem ission for100 secondsim m ediately priorto
theburst.W eused theextracted persistentspectrum asabackground fortheburstspectra.
During theburstweextractspectralslicesforconsecutive tim eintervalsof1/8 second.W e
used high resolution EventM odeforextraction ofboth persistentand burstspectra and we
utilized Standard1 m odeforcalculating allappropriatecountratesfordeadtim ecorrections
for the extracted spectra. Counts from allthree detector layers were added during data
reduction.W e� tted burstspectra by theabsorbed black body shape.Quality ofthe� tsis
good forthe entire decay stage and forthe m ostofthe expansion episode with �2red � 1:0.
W e observe som e excess in �2red during particularepisodesofexpansion episode when �2red

goesup to2:0� 3:0.Itispresum ably duetothehigh dynam icsoftheatm osphere.Thisfact
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doesnota� ectthe resultsofourm odel� tsforwhich we use only spectraldata extracted
from theburstdecay stage.Tem poralpro� lesofunabsorbed 0.001-100.0keV m odel ux and
tem perature are given on Figure 1. The initialrise ofthe photosphere occursin lessthan
a second and theenorm ousexpansion ofNS atm osphereachieved within the� rstsecond of
theburst.Subsequentcontraction isaccom panied by spectralhardening and bolom etricux
growth. Tem perature and  ux reach their m axim a of3:1� 0:1 keV and 7:0� 0:3� 10�8

erg/(cm 2 s)sim ultaneously atthe m om entofphotospheric \touchdown". Afterthatboth
pro� lesdecay exponentially.

3.1. Expansion stage

The behavior ofbolom etric  ux during the contraction ofthe burst atm osphere is of
specialim portanceforouranalysis.Asitisshown on them agni� ed view attheupperpanel
ofFigure1,observed  uxgraduallygrowsasthephotospherecontractsandcolortem perature
increases. Thise� ectcan notbe explained by the gravitationalredshiftm odulation due to
collapsing radius. Generalrelativistic (GR)e� ects should,conversely,result in decreasing
 ux.Italso can notbeexplained by relativisticcorrectionsforThom pson scattering opacity
(Paczynski 1983)expressed by

� =
�0

1+ (2:2� T=109 K)0:86
(1)

where �0 = 0:2(2� YH e)cm 2/g. Through the partofthe expansion episode during which
theburstspectrum isobservableby PCA thephotospheretem peraturerisesfrom 1 keV up
to 3 keV.The corresponding factor due to the scattering opacity relativistic correction is
� 1:06 whilethe ux risesby thefactor� 1:35.

Despitethefactthattheam ountofpotentialgravitationalenergy deployed intouplifted
layersoftheatm osphereisconsiderable(seediscussion below),thepossibility foritsrelease
in excess ofthe Eddintgton  ux is highly questionable. The release should occur at the
bottom oftheatm osphereand becom eapartofradiation  ux which isdi� using through the
envelope and thusissubjected to theEddington lim it.

W ith any physicalsource of ux m odulation being ruled out we conclude that the
system geom etry should play aleadingrolein determ ining ux behaviorduringphotospheric
contraction. Nam ely, one should consider the dynam ic evolution of\NS-accretion disk"
system geom etry to understand the  ux tim e dependence. The detailed discussion ofthe
m atter is presented in STH,where the e� ect ofthe NS-disk occultation is reported for
burstswith radialexpansion from 4U 1728-34.The proposed scenario ofNS-accretion disk
interaction proceedsin thefollowing way.Theexpanded NS atm ospheree� ectively destroys
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the inneraccretion disk by evaporating itand pushing itaway from the starsurface. The
lowerhem isphereofthephotosphere,initially obscured from theobserverby thedisk,should
now becom evisible.Radiationfrom theNS photosphereem ergingfrom behind thediskinner
edgeresultsin theobserved  uxincrease(seethetop ofFig.1forgraphicalrepresentation of
di� erentgeom etrystatesofthesystem ).In thispictureitisim plicitlyassum ed thatthebuild
up ofthe inneraccretion disk fallsbehind the photospheric contraction. This assum ption
isreasonable,because the near-Eddington radiation pressure should suppressthe accretion
untilthetouchdown,when radiative  ux dropslowerLE dd.Accretion disk com esback and
reachesNS surface afterseveralsecond aftertouchdown,presum ably during decay stageof
theburst(seebelow).

Pure helium burning ischaracterized by a quick and powerfulenergy release deeply at
the bottom ofthe atm osphere on a tim e-scale oftn � 0:1 sec (for the details on nuclear
burning on NS surfacesee review by Bildsten 1998).TheEddington lim itisexceeded and
atm osphericexpansion occurs.Thestructure oftheexpanded atm osphereduring theburst
isregulated by the bottom conditions(T94,ST02). In fact,the observed radialexpansion
episodelastsabout3� 5seconds.Thusthephotosphericcontraction isnotgoverned by free
fall,butratheritisquasi-steady,sincecoolingo� theburningzoneisrelatively slow process,
oforderseconds(seeSpitkovsky etal.2002).Forthestrong and extensive burstlikein 4U
1820-30thebottom tem peraturekTb is� 2� 109 K and thusthe ux atthebottom isafew
tim eslargerthan theEddington lim itbecauseoftheattenuation ofthecross-section dueto
therelativistic corrections(seeEq.1).Thisfactallowsthesuper-Eddington energy rateto
be e� ectively transfered into potentialenergy ofthe outerlayers ofthe atm osphere which
are m ore opaque due to lower tem peratures (T94). Num ericalresults ofST02 show that
overallenergy out ow from expanded envelopestayswithin 1-2% oftheEddington radiation
 ux. In otherwords,the atm osphere actsasa reservoirforthe surplusenergy. Itreleases
thestored energy attheEddington rateuntilphotospherereachesNS surface.According to
them odelatm ospherethepotentialenergy oftheburstatm osphereduringstrongexpansion
can reach up to � 1040 ergs.Thisenergy supply iscapableto explain theoverallenergetics
ofthe event. Throughoutthisparticularcontraction stage ofradialexpansion episode the
bottom coolso� whilephotospherictem peraturegrows.Thedynam icofthesystem can be
described by asequenceofam odelsrelated tovariousbottom tem peratures.Allthispicture
iscounterintuitivetotheobserverwho detectsonly the ux atapproxim ately theEddington
leveland seesspectra thatharden during thisstage.

W einvestigatethebehaviorofthephotosphericradiusapplying sem i-analyticaltheory
developed by ST02.Dependenceofthevariousparam etersoftheexpanded envelopeispre-
sented asfunctionsoftheobserved tem peratureofthephotosphere,itschem icalcom position
and NS m ass and radius. Using pure helium atm osphere and NS param eters obtained in
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thenextSection forthesourcedistance of5.8 km (m = 1:29,R N S = 11:2 km )weestablish
dependenceofR ph on kT and correspondingly on  ux.ThedependenceofTb on R ph ispre-
sented on Figure2.Itisim portanttonotethatthesecalculationsaregeom etry independent
becausethecolortem peraturekT isa geom etry independentquantity.In fact,calculations
ofM N S and R N S (in the next section) are consistent with the geom etry evolution. The
hydrodynam icpro� les,given by them odel,allowsusto evaluatethetotalm assMenv ofthe
expanded envelope. Forthe m axim um tem perature of2� 109 K and given NS param eters
M env = 5:8� 1021 g.Thecorresponding m asscolum n ofM env=4�R2

N S = 3:6� 108 g/cm 2 is
an agreem entwith thecolum n required forignition (seee.g.Bildsten 1998).

The apparent  ux increase during contraction ofthe photosphere is consistent with
photospheric radius pro� le given by the theoreticalm odel. In totalthe observed  ux in-
creaseisa com bination ofthreee� ects:increasedueto geom etry evolution,decreasedueto
gravitationalredshift,and slightincrease dueto relativistic correction to opacity.The� nal
expression forgeom etricalanisotropy is

�b � 1:35(z+ 1)=1:06= 1:26(z+ 1): (2)

W e include this equation in ourm odelto account forthe anisotropy change during decay
stage(seethenextsection).

3.2. B urst decay stage: N S m ass and radius.

W eutilized thetheoreticalm odelforthecolortem peratureofthespectrum during the
burstdecay phase,i.e.aftertouchdown m om ent(seeT94).Herewepresentthe� nalform ula
forthecolortem peraturekT1 asa function ofinputparam etersoftheproblem

kT1 = 2:1Th

�
lm

(2� YH e)(z+ 1)3r2
6

�
1=4

keV; (3)

where m is the NS m ass in units ofsolar m ass,r6 is the NS radius in units of10 km ,
YH e is a helium abundance, l = L=LE dd is the dim ensionless lum inosity in units ofthe
Eddington lum inosity. Th is the color (hardening) factor,which depends on l,and YH e

(TS02). Param eters ofthe m odelare m ,r6,YH e and d10 is the distance to the object in
unitsof10 kiloparsec.Thelum inosity isexpressed by

l= 0:476�bd
2

10
F8(2� YH e)(z+ 1)=m ; (4)

where �b isanisotropy factorand F8 = F=10�8 erg/cm 2s.There arestrong indicationsthat
4U 1820-30 isthe pure helium accretorand burstsfrom thissource originate in a helium -
dom inated environm ent (see Lewin,van Paradijs & Taam 1993;Strohm ayer & Bildsten
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2003;Bildsten 1995;Cum m ing 2003) so we put YH e = 1:0 for the entire m odel� tting
procedure. The m odelgives the functionaldependence ofkT1 upon F8 which are two
observables obtained from spectral� ts. W e � t our m odelto the data in the range 0:5 <

F8 < 6:5,which approxim ately correspondsto0:1< l< 0:9,using thelowerlim ittoexclude
thedatapointswith largeerrorsand possiblesystem atice� ectsduetoprom inent,persistent
com ponent. W e putthe upperlim iton lto distinguish safely from the � tthe data points
with l � 1 where expansion ofthe atm osphere can occur and the validity ofthe m odel
becom esrestricted.

Firstwe assum e thatthe anisotropy ofthe system doesnotchange throughoutburst
decay. In thiscase �b cannotbe evaluated independently from distance because they com e
intom odelonlyasaproduct�bd210.W eput�b = 1:0andperform them odel� tsbym inim izing
�2. W e use three � xed valuesforthe distance 5,8,6,4 and 7.0 according the errorinterval
given by Vacca,Lewin & van Paradijs (1986),and obtain � ts with �2red � 2:0. None of
these � ts are statistically acceptable,ifwe require �2red � 1:0. The m odelresiduals have
an apparent trend in their deviation from the m odel. ForF8 . 2:5 data points lie above
the m odelwhile forF8 > 2:5 they are below. The � tbehaviorfor�b = constisconsistent
with the disk occultation hypothesis m entioned in the previoussection. According to this
hypothesistheentireNS isexposed to theobserveruntilsom em om ent,when accretion disk
returnsto NS surface.W eidentify thetim ewhen thedisk com esback with them om entof
the  ux drop. Thisoccursaround seventh second ofthe burstwhen the  ux fallsdown to
� 2:5� 10�8 erg/(cm 2

�s).Justbeforethism om enttheneutron starisopen viewed and thus
thesystem hasthegeom etry corresponding to �b = 1:0,i.e.thedisk subtendsthelowerNS
hem isphereand thethesystem m akesatransition tothegeom etry statewith ��b.W em odify
ourm odeltoincludethee� ectofthediskoccultation introducingtwoadditionalparam eters:
anisotropy during occultation ��b and dim ensionless ux F

�

8
atthem om entwhen occultation

occurs.In thisanalysisweconsideronly thedependenceof��b upon theinclination angle,i.
e. 1:0 � ��b � 2:0. W e use expression (2)fora self-consistent calculation of��b during the
m odel� tting. W hen the occultation e� ect is consistently incorporated into the m odelwe
obtain good quality � tswith �2red < 1:0.Theresultsaresum m arized in Table1.

On Figure 3 we show the best-� tparam etersand MN S � R N S errorcontoursfor68% ,
90% and 99% con� dencelevels.CurvesGM and FPS presentsM -R relationshipsfornuclear
m atterequationsofstatecalculated by Glendenning & M oszkovski (1991)and Friedm an &
Pandharipande (1981)respectively.A readerwho isinterested in thissubjectcan � nd the
detailsofrecent developm ents in NS EOS theory in Heiselberg & Pandharipande (2000).
Theseparticulardetailsareoutofscopeofourpresentation.

The fact that during expansion stage the Eddington lim it is achieved puts an addi-
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tionalconstrain on theNS fundam entalcharacteristics.Oneshould observe gravitationally
redshifted  ux FEdd from theunocculted NS atthem om entoftheburstatm ospheretouch-
down,when both  ux and tem perature peak (i.e on the � fth second on Figure 1).Clearly,
the dim ensionless lum inosity can be calculated asl= �bF8=F8;E dd. M oreover,in this case
the distance isnota param eterand we can calculate alternative dom ain in the M -R plane
dictated bytheobserved Eddington  ux.M -R valuesfor90% con� dencelevel,obtained with
thism ethod,are shown by the dashed contour. M -R dom ainsobtained with two m ethods
departfrom each othertowardshighersourcedistances.M -R dom ain ism ostconsistentwith
distance of5.8 kpc while the 90% contourobtained with two m ethodsfor7.0 kpcdoesnot
overlap. Thisfactpossibly indicateslowervaluesforthe source distance and,correspond-
ingly,NS m assasm orefavorable.W efailto � nd them odelparam eterswhich describe the
bursttem perature- uxdependenceforthedistanceof7.6kpcgiven byopticalm easurem ents.

4. D iscussion and C onclusions

In this Letterwe reportthe results ofapplication ofthe theory ofspectralform ation
duringexpansion and decaystageofaTypeIX-rayburstusingdatafrom LM XB 4U 1820-30
collected with RXTE .

W einvestigatein detailthephysicsgoverning theburstpropertiesduringtheexpansion
stage. The super-Eddington energy excess is deployed into gravitationalpotentialenergy
ofthe expanded atm osphere which is a result ofthe dependence ofthe electron opacity
on tem perature. The em ergentlum inosity (cooling rate ofthe expanded atm osphere)isat
the Eddington lim it. W hen the bottom tem perature drops and photospheric contraction
occurs,one can intuitively expect the overall ux decrease. However the exact contrary
situation isobserved.Thephotospherictem peratureincreasesand thebolom etric ux grows
presum ably due to a geom etricalNS recovery from behind the accretion disk inner edge.
Sim pleargum entsleadsto thevalueofgeom etrically induced anisotropy of�b � 1:55� 1:71
which correspondsto thelocalsystem inclination anglei� 73� � 80� (seeTable1).

W e inferthe m ass-radiusrelationship and errorcontoursfora given distance by m od-
eling the spectraltem perature dependence on the bolom etric  ux.W e include the e� ectof
the radiation anisotropy due to change ofthe NS-disk geom etry into consideration and we
estim atetheanisotropy coe� cientfrom expansion stagebehaviorthatissim ilarto4U 1728-
34 (STH).Because ofthe superiorinstrum entalcapabilitiesofRXTE m ission with respect
to EXOSAT satellite,the data even forone burst observed with RXTE provides us m ore
stringentconstrainson them ass-radiusrelation than severalburstsfrom EXOSAT.Both sta-
tisticalbehaviorofthe m odeland Eddington  ux lim itstrongly suggeststhatthe distance
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to 4U 1820-30closeto5.8 kpc,forwhich weobtain M N S = 1:29+ 0:19
�0:07 M � and R N S = 11:2+ 0:4

�0:5

km .
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Table1. M odelFitsfor4U 1820-30a.

d,kpc m R N S,km �2red z i

5.8 1:29+ 0:19
�0:07 11:2+ 0:4

�0:5 0.74 0.23 73�

6.4 1:60+ 0:14
�0:06 12:2+ 0:4

�0:5 0.79 0.28 76�

7.0 2:01+ 0:13
�0:07 12:9� 0:5 0.84 0.36 80�

aerrorsaregiven for90% ofcon� dence
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